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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN The MAIL and ADVOCATE.ifu
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RUSSIANS AND AUSTRIANS 
ITALIANS KEEP STRIVE STEM 

UP OFFENSIVE NEW ADVANCE “s n r ism .Entered the Hat
[ OFFICIAL I -M

• m

BRITISH
LONDON, A.ug. 10.—An official this 

evening says the position is unchang- 
_ , „ _ , ed along the Whole British front. Some

In Galicia the Russians Drive Net Results of all Counter At- parties of the 
Their Forces Farther West in tacks However Result in Favor
Endeavor to Capture Railroad of Russians—Stanislau Now
Running From Kolomea to Lem Within Range of Russian Guns
l)er<r—italians Make Notable —Grand Total of Prisoners
Gains on Isonzo Front Since June Now 402,000

i
■

advancing C hancellor of Exchequer Comes Cost of Living Has Risen to Such 
in For Some Sharp Criticism a Figure That Earnings in
From Those Who Argue Large Many Cases Are Insufficient
Amount of Treasury Bills Con- Maintain Decent Existance—
stitute Such Danger—Govern- Demands Cause Surprise in
ment Ought Issue Another War Some Quarters
Loan

enemy,
against our line, southward of Martin- 
puich were effectively dealt with by
our trench mortas and machine guns 
No hostile attack developed.

Our aeroplanes continued bombing 
operations against the enemy billets 
and other points of military import
ance. In the course of many aerial 
combats yesterday several enemy ma-|Kenna’ Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Companies for an increase of ten

was subjected to severe criticism in shillings weekly in wages of all eui-

BY JOHN H. IIEARLEY. equalized.
The Alpinists have been the heroes 

is of Italy’s war. Their catlike agility is
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
ROME* July 31.—Italy to-day 

fully satisfied with 
first year of the Austro-Italian war.

the results of the marvellous. They have been forced of-PETROGRAD, Aug. 11.—The townLONDON. Aug. 11.—Although wea- --------- - LONDON, Aug. 11.—The British
LONDON, Aug. 11—Reginald Me- railway Unions, have decided to ask

times to climb shear walls of moun- 
The once strongly fortified Austrian tains, pulling up men and cannon bell,,-r is hampering the British-French of Stanislau, in Galicia, is already 

manoeuvres in the west, both the Ital- within range of the Russian guns, 
ians and Russians arc keeping up The Russian General Letchitzky is 

offensive against the losing no time in following up his 
Allies, respectively in A us- victory at Tysmicnitsa and has pushed 

Last reports show westward along the - railroad north-1 
made additional and iru- westward along Wagon, and in the I

mountain line from Giudicaria " to j hind them to begin( the slow process
____  Monfalcone practically is all in her of fortification. Trenches had to be

machines tht ( ominous to-day on the ground of ployees. The increase is declared ne- handS- Only a small section of Ital tunneled in the rock or hewn out 
his over reliance upon treasury upon cessary to meet the higher cost of 
treasury bills. His critics arguing living.
the large amount of such bills out- The decision of the railway men to 
standing constituted such a danger demand an increase has caused some

chines were driven down in hostile 
territory. Three of our 
have not returned.

their .strung
TeutriiH 
tria and Galicia.

ian territory, in the neighborhood of ; of solid ice. Moving glacièrs and aval- 
Sette Ccmmuni, has been taken. anches added to the dangers, as also

The history of Italy’s war on land did heavy “snows and bitter cold. AI- 
reads like fiction. When the Euro- pine warfare developed many innova- 
uean strife began the Italian kingdom tiong in military 'science. Like giants 
was unprepared. The standing army, throwing giant snowballs, one army 
of 280,000 was disorganized and un-1 hurled avalanches at the other. Moun- 
oquipped. Big and petty politics were tain hamlets and hundreds of com- 
dangerously mixed in it. The coun batants and none-comjaatants were 
try’s finances were in a bad way. wiped out by this picturesque arm of 

Italy’s military house had to be put war. Specially made smoked glasses 
in order. All eyes turned to Luigi j had to be worn by the soldiers as a 
Cardona, chief of the general staff. ; protection against snow-blindness. 
His father before him had led the1 Freezing weather • occasioned the in- 
Italiqns into Rome in 1870. Like him, ■ vention of extremely warm, but light 
he is a quiet man of few words and I clothing for the military, 
big deeds. Cadorna in twelve months ! “Heat balls’’ were invented. These 
worked wonders. The army was in- were made by soakingyolis of tightly- 
ereased to more than 1,500,000 trained! drawn paper in prepared oil and 

and equipped for all kinds of warfare, grease. When lighted," they retained 
The hum of munition and gun-making, their heat and flame for about fifteen 
machinery was heard through the minutes. Ropes lifted backets of them

to Alpinists and soldiers, fighting in 
The enemy, it was believed, would j the clouds, thousands of feet above the 

attempt to enter the country through ‘ sea level. They were used to warm 
the Trentino in the west and the Ison- ! canned foods and soups, 
zo in the east. The Italian campaign I Skis and snowshoes were also in- 
was planned to retake Trent and troduced to war. Engagements be- 
Trieste, lock these two gates against tween whole companies of Austrians 
invasion and press on. probably to i and Italians on skis have been fre- 
Vienna. The meeting of two Austrian quent. ’S,,
armies cn the historic plains of Lorn- Tb_e_spirit of the Italian arjnyrs fine,
hardy for a possible conquest of Italy Unofficial estimates place the Austriah 
had to be prevented. The great bat- losses at approximately 450,000, about 
tie Napoleon had fought on Lombar- 80,000 of which are said to be in killed., 
dian soil had taught Its lessons. Austrian prisoners are rumored to be

Cadorna and his intimate associate, near the 100.000 mark. These enemy 
General Pcrro, laid their preliminary damages, it is asserted, are not coun
plans well. Both knew the tricky terbalanced by the Italian casual- 
mountainous frontier of Austria, with lies. The presence of the king in the 
ts natural defenses and fortifications,; field is an inspiration to the fighters, 

perfectly. Disguis'ed as beggars, they j 
ire said often to have studied every 
nook and cranny cf the hostile border.

Four fronts with 14 zones were es-; PARIS] Aug lo.-Further progress 
ablished. the Trentino. Dolroite, Car-jf„r French tr00„ north of Hem

nia and Isonzo. At the very beginning; Wood tuc Somme sector, is an- 
lf hostilities the right bank of j counceil „„ offlcla| s,atement ||, 
the Isonzo. excepting the bridgeheads, sued by tho French War office to-day.' 
Gorizia and Tolmine, fell before the;
Italian arms, followed by the capture 
of Monte Nero and Plava. These; 
things took less than a month.

both have
portant guns on the Isonzo front. The latter direction has approached to
Italians have
their fvrcvs*across the River and have taneously he has commenced the drive j

AUSTRIAN.
VIENNA, Aug. 10.—An official issued 

from general headquarters to-day says 
i that owing to the situation brought I 
; about by our evacuation of Gorizia ‘ 
! bridgehead, the town has been given 
J-up after a sanguinary repulse of 
fresh Italian attacks on Doberdo pla
teau. The necessary straightening of 
our lines was carried out unhindered 
by the enemy. We have captured 
4,000 Italian prisoners the past few 
days.

within six miles of Stanislau. Simul- jcontinued to throw that the Government ought to have surprise in view of the agreement un
issued another war loan. tered into last October, when a small 

In thee ourse of his reply the wage increase was granted the men onfought their way to the cast of the across the Keropico River , and the I
capturer!
southwest of Gorizia they have taken north of the Dniester, 
strong Austrian entrenchments near

itv of Gorizia. In addition, formation of a new line of advance i Chancellor claimed Britain was able condition they would make no further 
to borrow abroad at much lower terms demands during the war. 
then any of the other belligerent pow-‘ nouncement is made that the Unions 

He estimated the nation’s total 4o-day hc/pe to get around this diificul-

The an-.

Hitherto General Count Yen Both-1
Monte Sin Michael and Monte mer had enjoyed more or less pro-

Tarnopol 
Dniester. !

Mont
ga.ii Martino, and have also occupied tection for his right on 
the t v. n of I’osrhini, giving them a position from the flooded 
freer hand for the r operations in the From appearance, the offensive north j 
region of Doberdo, Plateau, south-! of tile Dniester which has already car- | 
ward towards the Menfalrone sec tor, ried the Russians as far west as the ! 
\ bug" number of prisoners were railroad crossing at Niznioff, twenty !

ers.
indebtness at the end of the present ty by asserting the duration has ex-
financial year would be £3,440,000,000. tended beyond the period contemplat- 
From that amount, s^id the Chancel- ed in October agreements, and the 
lor, the nation was entitled to deduct Government has taken no effective 
£800,000,000. loans to Allies Domin- steps to control the prices of the ne- 
ions of the Empire, the sum left be- cessaries of life, 
ing our burden, which could well be modifies has • risen to such a ligure 
sustained as it was practically bal- that earnings in many cases are insuf- 
anced by the present national in- fiaient to maintain a decent existence, 
come. In fact he declared Britain’s 
indebtness at £5,000,000,000 was not 
an alarming position.

The cost of com-BELGIAN.
HAVRE, Aug.. 10.—'Flic Northwest

miles cast of Stanislau, enjbets an en- j 
Vinina in admitting the loss of Gor- tirely new clement^into the situation.1

“Tho evacuation followed, With Mon aster zyska seriously flanked, Pa,"t °f German E^ast Africa is now
completely in the hands of the Bel-

taken.

izia says :
llie repulse of Italian attacks cn the General Von Bethmur finds

!
himself 

rear,
oi gians who are closely pursuing theDoberdo plateau and straightening of,with General Letchitzky in his

the Austrian lines made necessary by, with his advanced position along the German forces, according to an offi
cial statement issued.

French Open Heavy 
Bombardment North 

Of Somme
and.

the operation carried out without mol- Stripa in close touch.
F-tration from the Italians. Vienna The Austrians arc vainly striving to : 
also reports 4.lot) Italians made pris-: stem tho new advance by desperate ! 
( ners in the recent fighting in this counter-attacks, in which troops are
region.

•p-

Lansdowne to Resign 
Owing to 111 Health

RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 10.—Russian

engaged in hand-to-hand enrounters, j troops have forded llio Zlota Li pa
PARIS, Aug. 11.1—The French have 

opened a heavy bombardment of Ger
man positions north of the Somme ac
cording to an official statement to-day.

LONDON,' Aug. lL—The Daly 
Chronicle says this morning: There 
is reason to believe that Marquis
Lansdowne is about to resign. The , _ A ... . a____  - _
resignation is of no political tvgnifi- "JMyStd'y 'tetfiYOUÎluS 
cance, being due - solely to failing ThC/ RrCmCH
health. The Marquis of Lansdowne iis 
a member of the Cabinet without port
folio.

In Galicia sectors in Stanislau and | but apparently with the net results river in Galicia, east of Stanislau, in
Halit z. tfip Russians have driven théir always favouring the Russians. The continuation of their progress east-
forces fart lier westward in their en- total of General Letlhitzkv’s prison- ward, alcng the Monasterzyska-Niznl- 
deavor to capture and control that ers during the ten days’ opdhxtions off Railway, says an official statement
portion cf the railroad running from shows he has taken upwards of 15.000, given cut by the War Office this even

in passing, while it is estimated that 10,000 more ing. 
men were put out of remmissiop.

This would bring the grand total of 
prisoners to Genl. Btus.loff's credit, I 

Stanislau they ha\> captured the town since early Jjine, at 402,000. 
of Kryplin on the Stanislau-Xadzorna 
railroad

o

Kolomea to Lemberg, 
across Mor.asterzyska Nizjioff railway 
they have forded the Zlota Li pa rives. 
South-east cf Halicz and south of

ITALIAN.
ROME, Aug. 10—About 2,000 prison- 

; ers' were captured by the Italians at 
! Gorizia, according to an official an- 
5 nouncement. The stpiement says that 
I an accurate estimate is impossible at 
present, as a number of prisoners are 
being brought in hourly.

BERLIN, Aug. 11— Great mystery 
surrounds the submarine 
Even official circles prdtfess ignorance 
as to whether the vessel put to sea 
or if so on what she sailed.

Brenjien.
o

REPRISALS 
ARE UNWISE 

AT PRESENT

O

CHICAGO TRIES 
TO MANIPULATE 

CORNER IN WHEAT

Berlin says along the front ia Gal
icia sooth west of Walesniew and 
tooth of the Dniester new positions 
have been occupied by the Teutonic 
Allies, in accordance with previously 
arranged plans, 
along the Strumen and Stokhod Riv-

i More Russians »-

Somme SectorReach Franceo-
aSphere” Sunk BREST, Aug. 10.—Another contin

gent of Russian troops has been land
ed here, the soldiers were given an 
enthusiastic welcome.

Russian attacks
!

i
Beresford's Suggestion That all 

German Property be Confiscat
ed Does Not Meet With Ap
proval of Lansdowne Who S#s 
We Would be Outdistanced by 
Our Enemies

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Britishers were repulsed with sanguinary 
losses to the Russians.

Another big battle has started near 
Broil y in northern Galicia 

Owing to inclement weather

:

‘‘Circumstances’ Have Conspired steamer “Sphere” was sunk by, a Ger- 
to Enable Chicago Wheat man submarine on August 3rd., accoril- 
Market to Indulge in One of its [lug to an announcement madé this

Will ! evening by Lloyds’ shipping agency.

O

Kuropatkin Gets
Governor Generalship

-o
Spesicdic Gambles—Pit 
Force Prices as High as Market The vessel was 411 gross tons, and 
Will Let Them go i owned in Sydney, N.S.W.

Persiain
Trance military activity ha.d. 
confined

been
principally to bombard

ments which wcri^ somewhat heavy 
north «if ilie Somme and Thiaument 
sector, near Verdun.

An attempted 
against the British line south 
Bartinpuidi was put down by fire of 
bench mortals, and machine guns.

According to London fierce fighting 
N still going on between the Turks 
and Russians on Mush Bitles front ir, 
Turkish Armenia.

LONDON. Aug. 10.—The general
sion of Austrian territory continued.! condition of affairs in Persia recently 
Extensive inroads on enemy soil were; have shown a decided improvement, 
made, especially in the Carso and the; sai(T Lord Robert Cecil in the Com-'

During July and August the inva- ;LONDON, Aug. 10.—General Kuro
patkin has been appointed Governor 
General of Turkestan, a Central News 
despatch from Petrograd to-day states. 
General Kuropatkin, who was Chief- 
tn-Command of the Russian forces in 
Manchuria, at the beginning of the 
Russo-Jgpanese war was appointed 
Commander-in-Chief of the 'Russian 
armies cn the northern front in Feb
ruary 26, and succeeded General Nich
olas Ruzski.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Replying in the 
Lords yesterday to a suggestion of 
Baron Beresford that the Govern
ment. in reprisal for the execution by 
the Germans of Capt. Erayatt, should 
confiscate all German property in this 
country and intern all Germans, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Minister with
out portfolio, said that Baron Beres
ford's suggestion was very different 
from some which had been heard, that 
we should imitate the cruelty and per
secution to which the Germans have 
reported, actions which would be un
worthy of this country, and would be 
easily out-distanced by our enemies, 
but even such a policy as that sug
gested by Baron Beresford must be 
resorted to, the Minister continued, 
with the utmost care and circum
spection. There were many difficult 
commercial questions involved, he 
said, and it was necessary to matte 
certain that more harm than good was 
not done. The Government, he said 
was conferring with the highest com
mercial and banking authorities, but 
he was unable to say at the present 
time what course would be taken.

o1
LONDON Aug. 11. Under the head-, QR Banks

mg Gambling in Bread, the Daily j 
advance Express to-day explains to its readers I 

the new rise in the price of bread
Of ihe MeuseGerman Trentino. By October the Isonzo front! mons to-day. The arrest and disper- 

was blood-soaked. The fighting about sal cf most German parties and agents 
Gorizia. the key to Trieste, grew very! in the country, he added, gave goodPARIS, Aug. 11.—On the left bank 

o the j of the Meuse the French took some 
“Circum- ; prisoners, in a raid on the German

which goes into effect on next Mon- j 
days as manipulations 
Chicago wheat mark

March and, reason for hoping that the improve-heavy early this year.
April crowned the Italian offensive ment would be maintained. Lord Rob-

the Daily Ex- trenches east of Hill 304. On thestances.”
press, appear to have been conspired | right bank of the , Meuse there was 
o enable the Chicago wheat market skirmishing with grenades about the

says with the capture of Col di Lana. The « ert said that he hoped that arrange- 
Austrians in May delievered their first ments of financial and other questions
big offensive. A fierce onslaught was would shortly be arrived at with the 
made on Monfalcone, which fell, but Persian government. Anglo-Indian of

ficers would be engaged, in officering 
the gendarmes in Southern Persia.

to indulge in one of its periodic i Thiaumont works, 
gambles for the purpose and putting 
up the price against bread later, j 
While its not believed that Cliicàgo | 

create anything like a corner in ;

•o a
’ater was retaken. *

Meanwhile on a fifty-mile front in 
the Trentino 400,000 Austrians and im
mense quantities of ammunition were 
concentrated. Then came the tremen- 
Tous attempt to open the way to Ven- 
etia. Thousands of Italians were 
mowed down. For the first time in 
the war the enemy set foot on Italian 
soil, and about 500 square kilometers 
of territory was occupied. It was 
mountainous country, dotted with Al
pine hamlets. The Italians still held 
about 4,000 square kilometers of ene
my soil, including the fertile plains of 
Monfalcone and important villages.

The Italians then began to push 
back the enemy, slow up-hill work. 
Meanwhile Gen. Brusati was openly, 
charged with responsibility for the 
Austrian invasion and deprived of his 
command for “neglect of duty.” This 
invasion cost the Italians 20,000 in 
prisoners and almost as many in kil
led and wounded, 
were heavy, too. The initiation of the 
Russian offensive in early June reliev
ed the pressure* in the Italian front.

By then Italy’s army had grown to 
almost 4,000,000 men, and plans for 
adding a million more were made. The 
Italian campaign has taken a tremen
dous toll in dead and wounded, be
cause in the beginning Victor’s forces 
were placed in unfortified valleys, 
while the Austrians were strongly en
trenched oh the overlooking moun
tains. Uphill fighting had to be wag- 
e4 for many tnonths before it was

WOMEN CAUSE 
EXCITEMENT IN 

DUTCH HOUSE

o

ARE PUZZLED 
RY WIRELESS 

OF STRANGER
HAILED WITH 

PRIDE BY THE 
ITALIAN PRESS

o

As It Is Viewedcan
wheat there is a strong impression

In Germanythat operations of the Chicago pit are j 
forcing prices as high as the market j ' 
will let them go. BERLIN, via Copenhagen, August 

4.—In conversation or by letter or 
telegraph forty among the most emin
ent Germans have expressed themsel-- 
ves to me on the following three 
questions on the war’s second anni
versary.

1— How long will the war last?
2— What will another year of the 

war cost in lives and money?
3— What will be the condition of the 

four principal belligerents at tfie end 
of another year?

On a matter so vital it is hardly 
necessary to say that directing mem
bers of the Government and the mili
tary and naval leaders are extremely 
reticent. They are totally unwilling 
to be quoted. There is absolute un
animity in the instant reply of every 
class, rank or profession when the 
object of the duration, of the war 
is broached :

“Germany will carry on the war 
triumphantly, let it. continue as long 
as it may, cost what it may, until 
her enemies cease to attack her.”

.There is nowhere any illustion that 
the cost of another year will be any
thing but prodigious.

o

Bill Providing Sale of Danish 
H’sl Indies to America Passes 

Butch Lower House—Upper 
House May Oppose Measure— 
Women Spectators Shout “We 
Will Not Sell”

Unidentified Vessel off Sandy 
Hook Puzzles Observers Shore 
Station—Operator Uses Private 
Signal of North German Lloyd 
Steamer Braslan Last Reported 
Tied up in New Orleans

Austrians at Lemberg Despatch From Milan Says .Kit- 
Reinforced by Turks j chener During His First Visit

to Italian Front Said Army Who 
Batters Down Isonzo Defenses 
Can Claim Title of First Army 
in the World

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch to
the Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam ; 
says the Austrians in and around j 
Lemberg-, have been reinforced by ;
150,000 Turks who include nearly all ;

troops recently concentrated ! cTe despatch from Milan says the army 
The correspondent! that succeeds in battering down the 

Hindenburg! defences of the Isonzo will be justly

ll.i—W'j.relese( NEW YORK, Aug.
X

observers at the shore stations near
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 11.—The first 

reading of LONDON, Aug. 11.—A Daily Chroni-
a hill providing for 

sale of the Danish West Indies 
t nited States 
Tolkething lower 
day and will be
\\is believed the Folkething will 
‘opt the measure owing to the-fact

T* radical and Socialistic 
whicU have the
“!'• 0n th« "«-en hand the LanJs- 

or "ht-er House, it is
tv h°PP08e the toeasure’ the left par- 
whfwlng ^UinCd the Conservatives,
tor to-day* ‘Th^"””" COnsillera,ion 
n.,t Jb re was ""oh ew.te- 

1 ,n the House when 
among the r 
*1! not sell.”

the New York, were puzzled early to-day 
by signals received from an unidenti
fied vessel, apparently somewhere off 
Sandyhook, which was calling the

Britain ProtestsOttoman 
in Macedonia.to the 

was taken up in the 
house, Rigsdag. to- 

continued to-morrow.

Against Murderadds Field-Marshal Yon
who visited Lemberg on August 1, in-jabTe to boast itself, the first army in

| the world. This judgement is attri- 
| bated to the late Lord Kitchener dur
ing his first visit to the Italian front 
and is cited with proud satisfaction in 
the Italian press to-day.

LONDON. Augy 10—The Foreign j wireless station in this city. The fact 
Office has made public a letter of Vis- that the stranger refused to* disclose 
count Grey to the American Embassy^ identity 
here requesting Ambassador Gerard,wireless operators to 
in Berlin to convey to the
Government the British Government's ! the long expected German submarine 
desire to enter a most formal protest j Bremen. While in communication 
against the execution of Capt. Frayatt with the shore stations a few hours 
by the German authorities in Belgium.
This execution, says Viscount Grey’s 
letter the British Government can only 
describe as the judicial murder of a 
British subject, held as a prisoner of 
war by the German Government, un
der conditions in direct violation of 
the law of nations and thp usages of

spected the Turkish troops.

of vessel led some of the Austrian lossesparties 
majority favour the Allies Now believe they 

German!were at last in communication withIn Full Tide J
o

Ithought, Genl. Brusiloff Gets
Sword of Honor

NEW YORK, Aug. lo:—The Paris 
correspondent of the Tribune cables 
that the Allies are now in full tide, 
carrying out their great plan, that is LONDON, Augi 
pressing the enemy all the time, on Emperor has presented General Brus- 
every front, and giving no respite. The Hoff a sword of honor of order orna- 
entry of the Italians into the scheme mented with diamonds for his victor- 

LEAGVE FOOTRAïî rrû- with tbeir offènsive against Gori-^es over the Austrians and Germans
at g,4A Torn, v evening zia and Monfalcone has completed the in Galicia

5 " 9Tas vs* faints, chain encircling the Central Empires.

;y
stranger reportedtheearlier

herself as a collier and the-operator
11.—The Russian on board signed his calls “D.B U.” 

which is the private wireless signal 
of the North German Lloyd steamer 
Braslau, last reported as tied up in 
New Orleans for the period of «war.

some women 
spectators shouted “VYe

and Volhynia, says a Reu- 
m Petrograd,
• . ’ - zg
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